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Technology Integration in 

the Classroom 

Sarah Schoeppner, Kari Betts, Misty Ward, and Nikki Nazaroff 

Technology Inventory 

★ All students have a Google account. 

★ Each school has a computer lab with 23-25 computers. 

★ Most classrooms have 3-4 iPads with wifi access. 
★ Students attend computer lab with a technology 

teacher once a week, but the lab is open for classroom 
teachers to take students as well. 

Google Docs 
K-1:   
★  Rainbow Clouds 
★  Thankful tree 
★  Music Program Decoration 
★  Mother’s Day writing 

 
2-4:   
★  All About Me  
★  Snowmen writing   
★  Acrostic poem 
★  Best part of me (picture/edit) 
★  Fall Grid pictures 
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Google Slides 

K-1: 
★  Animal Habitats 
★  Zoo Book 
★  Arctic Animals  
★  Bad Case of Stripes 

 
2-4: 
★  Compound words book 
★  Designed Christmas tags 
★  Designed cover for music programs 
★  Children’s books 

Web Sites 

★ Word Cloud 

○  Project 
★ Prezis 

○  Project 
★ Scratch 
○  Project 
○  scratchlessons.weebly.com 

★ Storybird 

IPad  

★ Camera 
○  take pictures of work completed 

○  take pictures to sort or label 
★ Videos 
○  record reading 
○  record reader’s theater 
○  create news shows from nonfiction texts   
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Apps 
★ Crayola 

○  coloring/drawing 
★ QR Codes 

○  listening center/books read to students 
★ Plickers 

○  spelling 
★ Seesaw   
○  online journals to share with parents 

Arctic Animals 
Adidason, Kylee, Tori, Lukas, Carter 

Walruses  have tusks. They can swim. 
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Polar bears swim in  the water. Fat keeps  them 
warm. 

back 

What we LOVE  
even if no one else does! 

Based on the book “A Bad Case of the Stripes” 
1N 

I love chocolate cake 
even if no one else 
does! 

Kylee 

back 
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By Lukas 
Sea Turtle 

They can live up to 80 years old. 

back 

back 
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strawberry straw + berry = 

back 

Tusky Valley 2nd & 3rd Graders present: 

Crazy Christmas:  
A Jolly Holiday Program 

By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse 

December 17th, 2014 

Directed by Deanna Miller 

back 
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Shooter Sam 
By  Riley, Locie, Sarah, Rees 

A girl named Sami loved playing basketball, but she couldn’t 
make a basket. She couldn’t even make a layup. 

She practices and practices at her home court every weekend. 
She gets better and better every time.  
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Soon basketball season started and Sami 
signed up.  She was lucky because she got 
on a good team. 

On her last game she made her first basket ever. It was a 
buzzer beater 3 pointer!  She made it by shooting a granny 
shot. The whole team was happy for her and they won the 
championship. 

She grew and grew until she made it into the WNBA.  She 
married LeBron James and designed the LeBron James 
shoes.  Her nickname was Shooter Sam. 
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         The 
                 End 
    

back 

back 

To: 
 
From: 

To: 
 
From: 

To: 
From:   

To: 
 
From:   

To: 
 
From:   

To: 
 
From:   

To: 
 
From:   

To: 
 
From:   

HO HO 
HO!!!!!!!!!! 

Mom I love 
YOU!!!!!!!!! 

To: 
From:   
 LA LA LA 

merry 
christmas!!!!!!!!! 

Ho! HO! HO! 

shhhhh!!!!!!!! 

back 
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Zoo Animal Fact Book 
By Addison Brown 

Elephants live in ashue and athirkerku. Ashue elephants have short eres. 
Athirku elephants have big eres.  

Elephants live in Asia and Africa.  Asian elephants have short ears.  African elephants have big ears. back 

back 
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A. crack 
B. krack 
C. crak 
D. creck 

back 


